GVHS GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

INTRODUCTION
The grievance process is designed to resolve problems or perceived problems.
Because of the nature of the internet, the Board of Directors of the GVHS has a very firm stance on taking
any precipitous actions based on unsubstantiated allegations, defamation or general mudslinging,
particularly when it is apparent that it is being generated or incited by one individual.
The GVHS Rules, Bylaws and Grievance Committee is established to privately and fairly evaluate the
validity of any grievances and to recommend appropriate action to the Board of Directors. The Committee
acts autonomously in fulfilling their duties. The Committee will only take official action when a formal
grievance has been received.
TYPES
Informal Complaint. If a member feels there is an error on a registration, a transfer, show points or any
other day to day business type issues, the procedure is to first contact the GVHS office at
gvhs@vanners.org, or by telephone at 888-520-9777 ext. 1, or send a letter to GVHS, PO Box 219,
Morriston, FL 32668. Most of these types of complaints may be simple errors or misunderstandings and
can be easily resolved. If this type of issue is not able to be resolved by the GVHS Administrative office,
then it can become a Formal Grievance.
Formal Grievance. A formal grievance may be a registry business issue that has not been able to be
resolved with the GVHS office representative, or it may be an ethics grievance, or other serious grievance
requiring the attention of the Board of Directors.
1. The person making the grievance will complete and submit a GVHS grievance form along with the
grievance investigation fee and any current or additional documentation.
2. The GVHS Administration office will contact the Rules, Bylaws and Grievance Committee
chairperson and provide them with any documentation and information already accrued regarding
the grievance.
3. The committee will review and send a copy of the grievance to the person(s) about whom it was
written, giving them the opportunity to respond and resolve it informally with the sender, if possible.
4. If the person about whom the report was written resolves the matter with the sender, he/she may
submit that information to the Rules, Bylaws and Grievance Committee. The Committee will
appropriately file the information but will take no further action. The report and any informal
resolution of the matter will remain on file.
5. If at any time the sender of the grievance feels the matter is fully resolved, they may request that the
grievance be withdrawn. In this case the Committee will remove all copies of the initial information
regarding the grievance from the files of the GVHS.
6. Based on the content of the responses and the response from the accused, the Committee shall
determine whether additional investigation or action is necessary. If the complainant(s) fail to
provide adequate substantiation, the Committee will submit a report to the Board of Directors but will
take no further investigatory action. If the accused provides adequate substantiation to refute the
allegations, the Committee will submit a report to the Board of Directors but will take no further
investigatory action.
7. If the issue is not resolved then upon completion of the review and based on the facts of the case, the
Committee will recommend to the Board of Directors that:
A. No further action be taken due to insufficient evidence, OR
B. No further action be taken due to the nature of the grievance, OR
C. The formal grievance be filed for review by the Board of Directors.
D. The Board of Directors will then decide the course of action by a 2/3 vote.
8. If the issue is voted on the side of the complainant(s) the grievance fee will be refunded.
9. The investigation process will be completed within 90 days and the complainant will receive a written
(or email) notice from the Committee as to the action taken.

FORMAL GRIEVANCE FORM

This form is to be used when filing a formal grievance with the Gypsy Vanner Horse Society. The form
must be completed in full including initials where indicated and with original signature at the end. The
completed form, along with documentation (copies only) is to be mailed to the Gypsy Vanner Horse
Society, P.O. Box 219, Morriston, FL, 32668. A check in the amount of $100 must accompany this form.
This amount will be refunded if the grievance is resolved to your benefit.
Your information:
Name:______________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________
City:___________________________________________State/Province:________________
Postal Code:____________________ Telephone:___________________________________
Email address:_______________________________________________________________
Briefly state the grievance:

Attach more detail and evidence to this form. What would resolve the matter for you:

Please read each line and initial your understanding and agreement with the GVHS grievance process.
_______ I understand the grievance process.
_______ I have read and understand the GVHS rules, procedure or process that applies to my grievance.
_______ I agree that during this investigation and resolution by the Rules, Bylaws and Grievance
Committee I will refrain from discussing this investigation, particularly in any public forum or venue, online or off-line.
_______ I agree not to take any additional steps to resolve this matter for 90 days after filing this
grievance and to hold off on any other actions until this process is complete. I also agree to immediately
inform the Rules, Bylaws and Grievance Committee should I take other remedial action.
_______ I agree to immediately inform the GVHS Rules, Bylaws and Grievance Committee of any
substantial change in the facts, status or resolution of this grievance.
I hereby submit this formal complaint for investigation and resolution in accordance with the GVHS
grievance policy and procedures. I certify that the information I have submitted is true and accurate to the
best of my ability.
Signature: __________________________________________ Date:____________________

